
If your marketing team is looking for other products and has

allocated and secured other chosen products to be used in a

presentation, please forward these to us so we may work together

to create the perfect gift. 

Please do not send us ideas you have that require us to be

involved in the sourcing of those products. This must be done by

your team prior to working with us. This will help keep

consistency for everyone involved.

The products provided to us by your team will include:

All packaging, and/or packing products links to be used, such as

boxes, baskets, bows, paper, branded items, etc. 

Links must be valid to products that are readily available (no long

wait times for shipping from oversees or other). 

The products are to be consistent in value and quality to the

current products on our site. This means we will not source,

procure or utilize items from the dollar store or other such

discount locations. Our brand means quality and that is important

for us to uphold.

Thank you so much for the opportunity to work with you and your

team on this exciting project. Please read and agree to the

following conditions, which are based on industry standards. This

is requred in order to proceed.

As for customizations, we work with the products and materials

available currently on our website.

The minimum price for a custom gift is $55. This may or may not

include shipping.
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When the ultimate gift has been created, there will be applicable

fees for presentations which may be deducted off a final price. A

$300 deposit is charged for photo presentations during the

conception phase. This fee is charged when all products to be

used and photographed, are at our office and ready for

presentation assembly. 

We do offer local free shipping based on the gifts that are

currently on our website, although this may not be applicable to

the gifts ordered based on specific budgets. 

For example: If you're looking for a customized $40 gift, please

expect at least a $15 shipping fee in addition. 

Please understand that we do not create our own shipping fees

but do honour the fees of our local couriers. Any items going

outside of the metro Vancouver area are shipped based on price

per weight, size and postal codes of Canada Post or otherwise

such as UPS.

Please think about how you would like the gifts to be shipped.

Shipping to a single address in a batch will significantly reduce

shipping costs. Multiple shipments going to multiple different

locations will significantly increase the shipping costs.

If your team is choosing offsite packaging and products, please

choose wisely. Although some items may not be wholesale but

rather retail pricing for us, we consider everything to be at

wholesale price and do charge an upsell price of up to 100% on

each item.

All chosen alcohol has a shipping and handling fee of 40% above

the final online price.

As per insurance and Quality Control, products cannot be

perishable. This includes items such as fruit, fresh cheese, dairy

products, edible refrigerated proteins, homemade alcohols or

home-baked goods. 

We do not cover product costs, shipping, materials, taxes, import

fees or any other costs for presentations if the items are

exteneral from our site.
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Your own team completing the research and presenting their final

requests creates a consistency and helps expedite the process for

everyone involved.

The requirements to proceed are as follows:

-  60% partially refundable deposit is required. 

- a usual 6 week or more timeline from initiation to full

completion and delivery.

-  changes or cancellations must be made with timelines in mind. 

-  a 25% fee is withheld from your initial deposit for any

cancellations to cover the costs of any labour and products

involved.

For cancellations after items have been procured, 100% of already

delivered physical products will be forwarded to you

unassembled. Cancellations due to issues outside of our control

will not be considered a hardship. 

If there are order increases requested during the process. please

be advised that we may be required to substitute items if we are

unable to procure them in the timeline required.

All taxes are applicable and may be included in your budget, but

we do not pay the taxes separately. 

If you would like a gift to include the purchase price, shipping and

taxes to all be included, please let us know this along with your

final total budget. This will help us establish the costs for each

basket including those items above. 

While we appreciate larger orders, we cannot significantly lower

prices as a result, although we do offer a corporate discount on

volume of 10%. This is not off the final purchase price, but is off

the gift pricing only (ie. is not discounted from shipping and other

costs but just the gifts).

Although this may seem like additional work for your team to

complete, it is necessary for your team to provide all the details

in advance to assist us with presenting a final custom product. 
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Depending on your timeline, where gifts are needed immediately

or within less than 6 weeks, and all products have been approved

and secured by all teams, a 100% payment is required prior to

products being ordered and assembled by us.

Thank you for reviewing our custom corporate basket policy. We

appreciate that you may still have questions or concerns about

this and we look forward to discussing this further with you at

your earliest convenience. 
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Regards, 

Jonathan & Ari

Owners & Founders

Bulging Gift Baskets Vancouver

Jonathan & Ari


